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Irreversibility tim e scale
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Entropy creation rate is introduced for a system interacting with therm ostats (i.e. for a sys-

tem subjectto internalconservativeforcesinteracting with \external" therm ostatsvia conservative

forces) and a uctuation theorem for it is proved. As an application a tim e scale is introduced,

to be interpreted asthe tim e overwhich irreversibility becom esm anifestin a processleading from

an initialto a �nalstationary state ofa m echanicalsystem in a generalnonequilibrium context.

The tim e scale isevaluated in a few exam ples,including the classicalJoule-Thom pson process(gas

expansion in a vacuum ).

PACS num bers:47.52.+ j,05.45.-a,05.70.Ln,05.20.-y

C onsider \processes" betw een stationary out-of-

equilibrium statesofa system ofparticlessubject

to external nonconservative forces w hose w ork

is controlled by the concurrent action of ther-

m ostats. R elevantfor the phenom ena are objects

like tem perature, therm ostats and entropy cre-

ation. H ere a \therm ostat" w illsim ply consist of

collectionsofparticlesexternalto the system kept

at constant total kinetic energy (identi�ed w ith

the therm ostat tem perature) by a phenom eno-

logical force (de�ned by G auss’ least constraint

principle): this is quite di�erent from w hat is

norm ally called a \isokinetic therm ostat", keep-

ing constant the totalkinetic energy,rather than

thatofthe therm ostats. \Entropy creation rate",

(EC ), is som etim es identi�ed w ith \phase space

contraction rate", (C R ), i.e. the divergence of

the equations of m otion; a serious draw back is

that it refers to the entire set ofparticles includ-

ing the ones in the therm ostats. H ow ever un-

der generalchaoticity assum ptions a generallaw ,

\Fluctuation T heorem " (FT ), has been derived

governing asym ptotic uctuations of(C R ):hence

a connection betw een (C R ) and m ore satisfac-

tory de�nitions of (EC ) is desirable. (EC ) w ill

be,di�erenly,identi�ed w ith the rate ofentropy

increase of the therm ostats,regarded as equilib-

rium system sw ith �xed tem perature asproposed

in [1]. It is then show n to satisfy the very sam e

asym ptotic sym m etry property expected to hold

for the total (C R ), i.e. the (FT ), w ith the ex-

tra feature that (FT ) becom es observable on a

tim e scale substantially shorter than the one nec-

essary for observing it for allparticles (for w hich

it had been so far proved) including those in the

therm ostats. W ith (EC ) and therm ostats tem -

perature it becom es possible to study processes.

A tim e scale m arking the w aiting tim e necessary

to realize the irreversible nature of a process is

introduced here. C lassicalquasistatic processes

through equilibrium states turn out to have an

irreversibility tim e scale + 1 but the tim e scale

m akes sense also for non quasi static processes

betw een stationary states and is discussed here.

1. Forces and therm ostats

In studying stationary statesin nonequilibrium statis-

ticalm echanics,[2,3],itiscom m on to considersystem s

ofparticlesin a (�nite)containerC0 forced by non con-

servative forceswhose work iscontrolled by therm ostats

consistingofotherparticlesm ovingoutsideC0 in contain-

ersCa and interactingwith theparticlesofC0 through in-

teractionsacrossthewallsofC0,[4].Thepositionsofthe

N � N0 particlesin C0 and ofthe N a onesin Ca willbe

denoted X a;a = 0;:::;n, and X
def
= (X 0;X 1;:::;X n).

Interactionswillbe described by a potentialenergy

W (X )=

nX

a= 0

Ua(X a)+

nX

a= 1

W a(X 0;X a) (1)

i.e.therm ostatsparticlesonly interactindirectly,via the

system .Allm asseswillbe m = 1,forsim plicity.

The particles in C0 willalso be subject to external,

possibly nonconservative,forcesF(X 0;�)depending on

a few strength param eters � = (’1;’2;:::). It is con-

venient to im agine that the force due to the con�ning

potentialdeterm ining the region C0 is included in F so

thatoneofthe param etersisthe volum eV = jC0j.

Furtherm orethetherm ostatsparticleswillbealsosub-

jectto forces# with the property thatthe m otionstake

place atconstanttotalkinetic energy K a that (ifkB is

Boltzm ann’sconstant)willbe written as

K a =

N aX

j= 1

1

2
(_X a

j)
2 def=

3

2
N akB Ta

def
=

3

2
N a�

� 1
a (2)

and theparam etersTa willde�nethetem peraturesofthe

therm ostats.Theexactform oftheforcesthathavetobe

added in orderto insureconstancy ofthekineticenergies

should notreally m atter,within wide lim its.

A choice ofthe therm ostatting forces that has been

em ployed in num ericalsim ulationshasoften been to de-

�nethem according to G auss’principleofleaste�ortfor

the constraints K a = const,[5]: the sim ple application

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601049v2
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oftheprincipleyieldsa forceon theparticlesofthea-th

therm ostat,a = 1;2;:::,to be,seeEq.(1),(2),

� #a = �
La � _Ua

3N akB Ta

_X a

def
= � �a _X a (3)

whereLa = � @X a
W a(X 0;X a)� _X a isthe work doneper

unittim e by the forcesthatthe particlesin C0 exerton

the particlesin Ca. Independently ofG auss’principle it

isim m ediatetocheckthatEq.(3)im pliesthatthem otion

ofthe particlesin Ca conservesthe kinetic energy K a.

T1

T2

T3

C0

Fig1

Caption Fig.1:The reservoirsoccupy �nite regionsout-

side C0,e.g. sectors Ca � R3,a = 1;2:::. Their par-

ticles are constrained to have a totalkinetic energy K a

constant, by suitable forces #a, so that the reservoirs

\tem peratures" Ta,see Eq.(2),arewellde�ned.

Forces and potentials willbe supposed sm ooth, i.e.

analytic,in their variables aside from im pulsive elastic

forces describing shocks,allowed here to m odelshocks

with the containers walls and possible shocks between

hard coreparticles.In conclusiontheequationsofm otion

ofthe system in itsphase space F ,[6],

F
def
= (C

N 0

0
� R

3N 0)�
Y

a� 1

(CN a

a � Ba)� F0 �
Y

a

Fa (4)

whereB a isthesphereorradius(3N akB Ta)
1

2 in velocity

spaceR 3N a ,can be written as

�X 0;j = � @X 0;j
W + Fj; j= 1;:::;N 0

�X a;j = � @X a;j
W � #a;j; j= 1;:::;N a (5)

with #a given by Eq.(3)and F the external> forcesin-

troduced after Eq.(1). Denoting St(_X ;X ) the con�gu-

ration into which initialdata (_X ;X )
def
= (_X a;X a)a= 0;:::;n

evolvein tim et,a furthercondition hasto beadded that

expressesthe physicalproperty thattherm ostatsare ef-

�cient. Nam ely for allinitialdata x = (_X ;X ),except

possibly fora setofdata x ofzero volum ein F ,thelim it

lim
T ! 1

1

T

Z T

0

f(St(_X ;X ))dt=

Z

F

f(y)�(dy) (6)

exists for allsm ooth functions f and is independent of

(_X ;X ),thusde�ning a probability distribution � on F .

This ofcourse puts restrictions on the kind offorces

acting on particles:ithasto be stressed thatthe condi-

tion thattherm ostatforcesbe\e�cient"enough (im ped-

ing,forinstance,an inde�nite build up ofthe energy)is

strong butithasto be assum ed. Itim poseson the po-

tentialsconditionsthatarenotwellunderstood,although

they seem em pirically (i.e. in sim ulations)veri�ed with

the sim plestchoicesofm olecularpotentials,[7].

Thenotion oftherm ostatjustdescribed hasevolved in

the lastdecadesand,while itwillcontinue to evolve,it

seem sto m ethatithasalready reached a pointin which

one can lay down the above precise notion on which to

basea few generalconsiderations,[6].The classofther-

m ostats just considered is generalenough for our pur-

posesand isam ply used in num ericalsim ulations.

The probability distribution � in Eq.(6)iscalled the

SRB distribution orSRB statistics. Typically one isin-

terested in studyingtim eaveragesofobservablesdepend-

ing only on the system coordinates(_X 0;X 0)and noton

thetherm ostatscoordinates:in such caseoneneedsonly

to know the distribution �C0 obtained by restricting the

distribution � to such observables:also �C0 willbe nat-

urally called the SRB distribution forthe system .

Rem arks: (1) The tim e evolution m aps St;acting on

thefullphasespaceF ,willhavethe group property St�

St0 = St+ t0 and the SRB distribution � willbe invariant

under tim e evolution. The SRB distribution � is said

to describe,and is identi�ed with,a stationary state of

the system ;itdepends on the param eterson which the

forces acting on the system depend,e.g. jC0j(volum e)

and m ore generally � (strength ofthe forcings),on the

param eters that characterize the therm ostats like their

phase space surfacesFa,i.e. �a
def
= (kB Ta)

� 1,etc. The

collection ofSRB distributions obtained by letting the

param etersvary de�nesa nonequilibrium ensem ble.

(2)Finitetherm ostatsarean idealization oftheappar-

ently m ore appealing in�nite therm ostats in which the

particleshavea density �a and an em piricaldistribution

which asym ptotically (atin�nity)isG ibbsian with tem -

peratures Ta,[6]: and in such in�nite therm ostats the

tem peratureshould staynecessarilyconstantbecausethe

localinteraction between theparticlesin C0 and thosein

the therm ostatscannotalterthe velocity distribution of

the therm ostatparticlesatlargedistance,atleastnotif

the therm ostatsactasphysically expected.

(3)O necould im aginereplacing theforces,Eq.(3),that

keep the tem perature constant,with other therm ostats

with which the particlesin the containersCa arein turn

in contact:thisisa m atterofwherewedecideto stop in

ourinvestigation ofthe propertiesofwhatwe call\sys-

tem ". Should we be interested in what really happens

in thecontainersCa wewould haveto add them to what

wecall\system " and m odeltheirinteractionswith other

therm ostats.In thisrespecttheG aussian forcesthatact

on the particlesin the containersCa are a m odeloffur-

ther therm ostatsthatacton the particlesin Ca. Ifone
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wantsto avoid com pletely theforces(G aussian asin Eq.

(3)or ofsom e other form )that�x the tem peraturesof

thetherm ostatsthen onewould beforced to considerin-

�nitely extended Ca’s.Butunlessthein�nitely extended

system sconsistofnon interactingparticles,an im portant

exception,see[8],notonly thiswould lead toseveralcon-

ceptualproblem s(likeexistenceofsolutionsto theequa-

tionsofm otion,phasetransitionsin thetherm ostats,na-

tureofthestatisticalpropertiesofthem otionsinsidethe

therm ostats)butitwould alsobepossibly notneeded,as

in the end we are interested only in the statisticalprop-

ertiesofthe m otionsin the region C0,i.e. on the �nite

system we started with. In fact the idea ofusing �nite

therm ostatsto study nonequilibrium statisticalm echan-

ics,[5],hasbeen thesourceoftheprogressin the�eld in

the lastdecades.

Rem ark: Besides the m entioned relation with the \ex-

actly soluble" case of[8],the above setting isvery close

to [1]which considerswhathasbecom e known astran-

sientpropertiesofthe uctuations(seealso [9]):and at-

tem pts to found on them a study of stationary states

ofsystem s like the ones considered here. The (CH) in

this reference is present in the form ofassum ptions on

the correlation functionson the stationary statesofthe

system and therm ostats.Thelatterworksfocuson ther-

m ostatswhich keep theirtem perature constantbecause

they are in�nite (sub)system s rather than �nite isoki-

netic (sub)system s. The �nite therm ostats,considered

here,allow us to look at the problem from a di�erent

viewpoint. It becom es possible to de�ne entropy cre-

ation rate,to identify itwith a contribution to thephase

spacecontractionand tostudythem echanism behind the

irrelevance ofthe variationsofthe very large am ountof

energystoredin thereservoirsforwhatconcernstheanal-

ysisofthelargeuctuation relations.In theapproach of

thepresentpaperthecondition ofstrictpositivity ofthe

averagephasespacecontraction playsa key roleand the

restrictionson the size ofthe uctuations which satisfy

the (FT) also appears in the results;and the theory of

thelargeructuations(and theirexponentialtails)could

be borrowed from [10].

2. P rocesses

A process,denoted �,transform ing an initialstation-

ary state �ini � �0 underforcing � ini � �0 into a �nal

stationarystate�fin � �1 underforcing� fin � �1 will

be de�ned by a piecewisesm ooth function t! �(t);t2

[0;+ 1 ),varying between �(0)= � 0 to �(+ 1 )= � 1 .

Forinterm ediate tim es0 < t< 1 the tim e evolution

x = (_X ;X )! x(t)= S0;tx isgenerated by theequations

Eq. (5)with initialstate in F and �(t)replacing �: it

isa non autonom ousequation.

Thetim edependenceof�(t)could forinstancebedue

to a m otion ofthecontainerwallswhich changesthevol-

um e Vt = jC0j: hence the points x = (_X ;X ) evolve at

tim etin a spaceF (t)which alsom ay depend on t.How-

ever here no tim e dependence ofthe therm ostats tem -

peraturewillbeconsidered.Itcould beintroduced asin

[1]by im agining thatthe potentialcoupling the system

and the therm ostats is tim e dependent so that interac-

tion with each term ostatcould be switched on oro� at

will: such extra freedom and generality m ight require

extensionsofwhatisdone here.

During theprocesstheinitialstateevolvesinto a state

�t attributing to an observableFt(x)de�ned on F (t)an

averagevaluegiven by

hFti=

Z

F (t)

�t(dx)Ft(x)
def
=

Z

F (0)

�0(dx)Ft(S0;tx) (7)

W eshallalsoconsidertheprobabilitydistribution �SR B ;t

which isde�ned astheSRB distribution ofthedynam ical

system obtained by \freezing"Vt;�(t) at the value that

they take at tim e t and im agining the tim e to further

evolve untilthe stationary state �SR B ;t is reached: in

general�t 6= �SR B ;t. O fcourse the existence of�SR B ;t

has to be assum ed a prioriand this can be im plied by

the generalChaotic Hypothesis,[11]:which statesthat

M otions ofa chaotic system , developing on its attract-

ing set,can be assum ed to follow an evolution with the

properties ofan Anosov system .

Thism eansthatin the physicalproblem sjustposed,

Eq. (5)with F;# tim e independent,the m otionsare so

chaoticthattheattracting setson which theirlong tim e

m otion takes place can be regarded as sm ooth surfaces

on which m otion ishighly unstable.M oreprecisely

(i)around every pointofF three planesM s(x);M u(x);

M m (x)can beidenti�ed which vary continuously with x,

which are covariant(i.e. the planesata pointx areare

m apped,by theevolution ow St,into thecorresponding

planesaround Stx)and

(ii)theplanes,called stable,unstable and m arginal,with

respectivepositivedim ensionsds > 0;du > 0and dm = 1

adding up to thedim ension ofF ,havetheproperty that

in�nitesim allengthson the stable plane and on the un-

stable plane of any point contract at exponentialrate

astim eproceedstowardsthefutureortowardsthepast,

respectively.Thelength alongthem arginaldirection nei-

thercontractsnorexpands(i.e. itvariesrelative to the

initialvalue staying bounded away from 0 and 1 ): its

tangentvectorisparallelto the velocity in phase space.

In cases in which tim e evolution is discrete,and deter-

m ined by a m ap S,the m arginaldirection ism issing.

(iii)overa tim e t,positive forthe stable plane and neg-

ative for the unstable plane,the lengths contraction is

exponential,i.e. lengthscontractby a factoruniform ly

bounded by C e� �jtj with C;� > 0.

(iv)thereisa densetrajectory.

The Ergodic Hypothesis provides us with an expres-

sion for the equilibrium averages (as integrals over the

norm alized Liouvilledistribution on theenergy surface):

likewisetheChaoticHypothesisprovidesuswith theex-

istence and a form alexpression fortheaverages(i.e.for

the SRB distribution),[12].
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O fcoursethehypothesisisonly a\beginning"and one

hasto learn how to extractinform ation from it,asitwas

thecasewith theLiouvilledistribution oncetheErgodic

Hypothesisguaranteed itasan appropriate distribution

forthe study ofthe statisticsofm otionsin equilibrium ,

[10].

3. H eat generation

The work La in Eq. (3) willbe interpreted as heat
_Q a ceded,perunittim e,by the particlesin C0 to the a-

th therm ostat(becausethe\tem perature" ofCa rem ains

constant). The entropy creation rate due to heat ex-

changes between the system and the therm ostats can,

therefore,be naturally de�ned as

�
0(_X ;X )

def
=

N aX

a= 1

_Q a

kB Ta
(8)

Rem arks: (1) It is naturalto de�ne Eq. (8) as \heat-

exchangesentropycreation"ratebecauseitistheam ount

ofwork per unit tim e that the system perform s on the

therm ostats which nevertheless keep their tem perature

(identi�ed with the kinetic energy)constant.

(2)Theabovede�nition of\heatexchangesentropy cre-

ation"doesnotrequireany de�nition ofentropy itselffor

the system :itonly requiresthe notion ofentropy varia-

tion ofa reservoirconsidered asa system ableto absorb

work withoutchanging itinto m echanicalwork norinto

its tem perature variations. The latter is the \classical"

de�nition ofentropy variation ofa reservoir.

(3)Ifthetherm ostatstem peraturesareequal,i.e.K a �
3

2
N a�

� 1 and � = 0, or � is conservative so that its

potentialcan beim agined m erged in U0,itispossibleto

checkthattheSRB distribution,ifexisting,isnecessarily

�SR B (dx)= Z � 1e
� �(K 0+ U 0+

P

a> 0
U a +

P

a> 0
W a )

�

�
Q

a> 0
�(K a �

3N a � 1

2�
)� dV dX (9)

where dx = dV dX = phase space volum e elem ent,

K a are the kinetic energies ofthe various subsystem s,

a = 0;1;:::and Z isa norm alization factor.Hence this

isaG ibbsdistribution in oneoftheequivalent,ifunusual,

equilibrium ensem blesattem perature (kB �)
� 1 and den-

sities �a = N a

jCa j
; a = 0;:::;n. This is an im portant

consistency check,following (and extending)[5].

4,Irreversibility degree

Itisoneofthebasictenetsin Therm odynam icsthatall

(nontrivial)processesbetween equilibrium statesare\ir-

reversible":only idealized (strictly speakingnonexistent)

\quasistatic" processescan be reversible.The question

thatisaddressed in the following iswhetherirreversibil-

ity can be m adea quantitativenotion atleastin m odels

based on m icroscopicevolution,Eq.(5).

W rite Eq.(5)as �X = � (_X ;X )= � (x)with x = (x1;

:::;_x1;:::;_x3N tot
);N tot =

P

a
N a.G iven a process� let

�
�

t(x)
def
= � divergence(x)� �

3N totX

i= 1

@ _xi� i(x) (10)

which hasthem eaningofrateatwhich thephasevolum e

around x contractsbecauseofthe forcesaction.

Phase space volum e can also change because new re-

gionsbecom eaccessible(orinaccessible)sothatthetotal

phase space contraction rate,denoted �tot;t,in general

willbe di�erentfrom ��t.

It is reasonable to suppose,and in som e cases it can

even beproved (e.g.in theexam pleconsidered in rem ark

(3)ofSect.5),thatateverytim etthecon�guration S0;tx

isa \typical" con�guration ofthe\frozen" system ifthe

initialx wastypicalfortheinitialdistribution �0:i.e.it

willbeapointin F (t)= V N
t � RN �

Q
Fa whosestatistics

under forces im agined frozen at their values at tim e t

willbe �SR B ;t, see com m ents following Eq.(7). Since

we consider as accessible the phase space occupied by

the attractorofa typicalphase space point,the volum e

variation contributesan extra �vt(x) to the phase space

variation viatherateatwhich thevolum ejFtjcontracts,

nam ely

�
v
t(x)= �

1

jFtj

djFtj

dt
= � N

_Vt

Vt
(11)

which does not depend on x as it is a property ofthe

phasespaceavailableto (any typical)x.A calculation of

the divergence � �� ofEq. (5),see also Eq. (3),shows

that(keeping properly into accountthatthem om entum

partofphase spaceisa sphere)

��(_X ;X )=
P

a> 0

3N a � 1

3N a

_Q a � _U a

kB Ta
’

P

a> 0

_Q a

kB Ta
� _U (12)

ifU
def
=

P

a

(3N a � 1)

3N a

U a

kB Ta
; in the last step O (N � 1

a ) has

been neglected (for sim plicity and for consistence with

m acroscopic therm odynam ics where N a are extrem ely

large: itwould notbe di�cultto keep track ofit,how-

ever). Therefore the totalphase space contraction per

unittim e can be expressed as,seeEq.(3),Eq.(8),

�tot(_X ;X )=
X

a

_Q a

kB Ta
� N

_Vt

Vt
� _U (13)

i.e. there isa sim ple and directrelation between phase

spacecontraction and entropycreation rate,[6].Eq.(12)

showsthattheirdi�erenceisa \totaltim e derivative".

In studying stationary states N _Vt=Vt = 0, and the

interpretation of _U is of\reversible" heat exchange be-

tween system and therm ostats. In this case, in som e

respects,the di�erence _U can be ignored. For instance

in the study ofthe uctuationsofthe averageovertim e

ofentropy creation rate in a stationary state the term
_U givesno contribution,orita�ectsonly the very large

uctuations,[10,13]ifthecontainersCa areverylarge(or
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ifthe forces between their particles can be unbounded,

which weareexcluding hereforsim plicity,[10]).

Even in the case ofprocesses the quantity _U has to

oscillate in tim e with 0 average on any intervaloftim e

(t;1 )ifthesystem startsand endsin a stationary state.

For the above reasons we de�ne the entropy creation

rate in a processto be Eq.(13)withoutthe _U term :

"(_X ;X )=
X

a

_Q a

kB Ta
� N

_Vt

Vt
(14)

Itisinteresting,and necessary,to rem ark thatin a sta-

tionary state the tim e averagesof",denoted "+ ,and of
P

a

_Q a

kB Ta
,denoted

P

a

_Q a+

kB Ta
,coincidebecauseN _Vt=Vt =

0,as Vt = const,and _U has zero tim e average being a

totalderivative. O n the other hand under very general

assum ptions,m uch weakerthan theChaoticHypothesis,

the tim e average ofthe phase space contraction rate is

� 0,[14,15],so thatin a stationary state:

"+ �
X

a

_Q a+

kB Ta
� 0 (15)

which is a consistency property thathasto be required

forany proposalofde�nition ofentropy creation rate.

Rem arks: (1)In stationary statesthe above m odelsare

a realization ofCarnotm achines:them achinebeing the

system in C0 on which externalforces F work leaving

the system in the sam e stationary state (a special\cy-

cle")butachievingatransferofheatbetween thevarious

therm ostats(in agreem entwith the second law,see Eq.

(8),Eq.(15),only if"+ � 0).

(2) In a stationary state �tot =
P

a

_Q a

kB Ta
� _U willsat-

isfy,under the Chaotic Hypothesis ofSec.2,a uctua-

tion relation,see [11,16],since the dynam ics Eq. (5)

istim e reversible: the large uctuationsofthe quantity

p = 1

"+

1

T

RT

0
(
P

a> 0

_Q a

kB Ta
+ _U )dt willbe controlled by

a rate function �(p) satisfying �(� p) = �(p)� p"+ ,see

[10,16]. Howeverthe term _U willnotcontribute to the

relation because U isbounded,[10]. Therefore the uc-

tuations ofp = 1

"+

1

T

RT

0

P

a> 0

_Q a

kB Ta
dtwillhave exactly

the sam e ratefunction.

(3)Note,however,thatU can bevery large(being ofthe

order of
P

a> 0
N a) ifthe therm ostats are large and its

contribution to the averagesof�tot tendsto 0 asslowly

as T � 1O (
P

a> 0
N a). Hence the tim e necessary to see

the uctuation relation satis�ed with pre�xed accuracy

when p is de�ned as the average of�tot m ay be enor-

m ously largerthan the tim e necessary to see the uctu-

ation relation satis�ed with p de�ned as the average of
P

a

_Q a

kB Ta
.In thecaseofin�nite reservoirs,considered in

[1],thisleadsto an \apparent" violation ofthe (FT)as

pointed out in [13]quantitatively in a specialcase and

extended in [10](see the \exponentialtailsin the latter

references).

(4) Therefore the Fluctuation Theorem holds for the

physically interesting
P

a

_Q a

kB Ta
as a consequence ofits

validity for�tot and itbecom esvisibleoverm uch shorter

tim e scale,independenton thesize ofthe therm ostats.

(5)Theabovederivation ofthe(FT)issom ewhatunsat-

isfactory because one cannot turn it into a m athem at-

ically com plete theorem even ifone is willing to m ake

strong assum ptions (like the assum ption that the sys-

tem is \Anosov" in absence of external forces and of

therm ostats): thisisbecause the lack ofa boundedness

constraint im posed on the kinetic energy in C0 m akes

phase space unbounded;m ore physically itisthe above

\e�ciency" assum ption on theinteraction between ther-

m ostats and system which is not properly understood

m athem atically but which is necessary in the proof. In

thisrespecttheresultsheresu�erfrom som eofthedraw-

backsin the analysisin [1](see com m entsaftereq.(33)

and attheend ofSec.4ofthelatterreference)which also

relies on an e�ciency assum ption on the therm ostats.

Adding a constraintthatthe totalkinetic energy ofthe

system in C0 (as done in [17]) would trivially solve this

problem butitwould be physically quite unsatisfactory.

Com ingbacktothequestion ofde�ningan irreversibil-

ity degreeofaprocess� wedistinguish between the(non

stationary)state�t intowhich theinitialstate�0 evolves

in tim et,undervarying forcesand volum e,and thestate

�SR B ;t obtained by \freezing" forcesand volum eattim e

tand letting the system settle to becom e stationary,see

com ents following Eq. (7). W e call"t the entropy cre-

ation rateEq.(14)and "srbt the entropy creation ratein

the \frozen" state�SR B ;t.

The proposalisto de�ne irreversibility degree I(�)or

irreversibility tim escaleI(�)� 1 ofaprocess�by setting:

I(�)=
1

N 2

Z 1

0

�

h"ti�t
� h"

srb
t i

SR B ;t

�2

dt (16)

Ifthe Chaotic Hypothesis is assum ed then the state �t
willevolve exponentially fast under the \frozen evolu-

tion" to �SR B ;t. Therefore the integralin Eq. (16)will

convergeforreasonabletdependencesof�;V .

A physicalde�nition of\quasistatic" transform ation

is a transform ation that is \very slow". This can be

translated m athem atically into an evolution in which � t

evolveslike,ifnotexactly,as

� t = � 0 + (1� e
� t)(� 1 � �0): (17)

An evolution � close to quasi static, but sim pler for

com puting I(�),would proceed changing � 0 into �1 =

�0+ �by�=� stepsofsize�,eachofwhich hasatim edu-

ration t� longenough so that,atthek-th step,theevolv-

ingsystem settlesontoitsstationarystateat�eld � 0+ k�.

Ifthecorrespondingtim escalecan betaken = �� 1,inde-

pendentofthevalueofthe�eld so thatt� can bede�ned

by �e� �t� � 1,then I(�)= const�� 1�2 log�� 1 because

thevariation of�(k+ 1)�;+ � �k�;+ is,in general,oforder�

asaconsequenceofthedi�erentiability oftheSRB states

with respectto the param eters,[18].
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5,C om m ents and exam ples

Rem arks: (1) A drawback ofthe de�nition proposed in

Sec.4 isthatalthough h"srbt i
SR B ;t

isindependenton the

m etric that is used to m easure volum es in phase space

thequantity h"ti�t
dependson it.Hencethe irreversibil-

ity degree considered here reectsalso propertiesofour

ability orm ethod to m easure(orto im agineto m easure)

distances in phase space. O ne can keep in m ind that a

m etricindependentde�nition can besim ply obtained by

m inim izingoverallpossiblechoicesofthem etric:butthe

abovesim plerde�nition seem s,nevertheless,preferable.

(2) It is I(�) � 0,but I have not been able to prove

(exceptin thelim itofaquasistaticprocess)thatI(�)>

0:thisisa naturalquestion to raise.

(3) Suppose that a process takes place because ofthe

variation ofan acting conservativeforce,forinstancebe-

cause a gravitationalforce changes as a large m ass is

broughtclose to the system ,while no change in volum e

occurs and the therm ostats have allthe sam e tem per-

ature. Then the "frozen" SRB distribution, for allt,

is given by Eq. (9) and h"srbi
SR B ;t

= 0 (because the

"frozen equations" adm ita SRB distribution which has

a density, see Eq. (9), in phase space). The isother-

m al process thus de�ned has therefore I(�) > 0 ex-

cept, possibly, if it is isentropic, i.e. if initialand �-

naltherm odynam ic entropiesare equal. In factthe lat-

ter are cases in which the initial, interm ediate and �-

nalstates are described by a density function �t(x) on

phase space hence,[14],it is h"srbt i
SR B ;t

= 0 and,[19],

h"ti�t
= � d

dt

R
�t(x)log�t(x)dx. Since the initialand

�nalstatesare equilibrium statesthism eansthatifthe

initialand �naltherm odynam ic entropies (i.e. G ibbs’)

are di�erent it m ust be h"ti�t
6= 0 on a set oftim es of

positivem easureand I(�)> 0 and weexpectitto beof

order� (seelastcom m entin Sect.4).O n theotherhand

ifthetherm odynam icentropiesarethesam eand � isal-

m ostquasistaticthen the discussion attheend ofSec.4

showsthattheirreversibility tim escalem ay tend to + 1

when � ! 0 m uch fasterthan in the casesin which the

entropiesdi�er(e.g.as�3 ratherthan as�).

(4)Thecom m ent(3)showsthatifa connection between

therm odynam ic entropy and irreversibility scale can be

established atallitwillneitherbetoodirectnortoosim -

ple because in the considered isotherm alprocesslinking

two equilibrium states there is, in general,a non zero

entropy variation hence I(�)> 0 but,ifperform ed very

slowly,itcan beclosetobereversibleboth in theclassical

Therm odynam icsand in the irreversibility scalesenses.

(5)Consideratypicalirreversibleprocess.Im agineagas

in an adiabatic cylinder covered by an adiabatic piston

and im agine to m ove the piston. The sim plestsituation

arises ifgravity is neglected and the piston is suddenly

m oved atspeed w.

Unlikethecasesconsidered so far,theabsenceofther-

m ostats(adiabaticity ofthe cylinder)im posesan exten-

sion ofthe analysis. In this case the phase space is the

surfaceofconstantenergy in C
N 0

0
� R3N 0 ratherthan the

fullC
N 0

0
� R3N 0.Thereforeifthepiston m ovesata speed

which istoo slow (i.e. slowerthan the m axim um veloc-

ity ofthe particleson the energy surface)itwillchange

thetotalenergy ofthegasin a way thatdependson the

specialcon�guration initially chosen.

Thereforethesim plestsituation ariseswhen thepiston

ism oved atspeed solargethatnoenergyisgained orlost

by theparticlesbecauseofthecollisionswith them oving

wall(thisis,in fact,a > case in which there areno such

collisions).Thisisan extrem e idealization ofthe classic

Joule-Thom son experim ent.

LetS bethesection ofthecylinderand H t = H 0+ w t

bethedistancebetween them oving lid and theopposite

base. Let 
 = S H t be the cylinder volum e. In this

casethevolum eofphasespacechangesonly becausethe

boundary m ovesand itincreasesby N w S 
N � 1 perunit

tim e,i.e.itsrateofincreaseisN w

H t
.

Hence h"tit is� N w

H t
,while "srbt � 0. IfT = L

w
isthe

duration ofthe transform ation ("Joule-Thom son" pro-

cess)increasing the cylinderlength by L,then

I(�)= N � 2
RT

0
N 2

�
w

H t

�2
dt����!

T ! 1
w L

H 0(H 0+ L )
(18)

and thetransform ation isirreversible.Theirreversibility

tim escaleapproaches0 asw ! 1 ,aspossibly expected.

IfH 0 = L,i.e.ifthe volum eofthecontainerisdoubled,

then I(�)= w

2L
and the irreversibility tim e scale ofthe

processcoincideswith its"duration".

(6) A di�erent situations arises ifin the context of(5)

the piston isreplaced by a sliding lid which divides the

cylinder in two halves ofheight L each: one em pty at

tim ezeroand theothercontainingthegasin equilibrium .

At tim e 0 the lid is lifted and a process�0 takes place.

In this case _Vt = V �(t) because the volum e V = S L

becom es suddenly double. Therefore the evaluation of

the irreversibility scaleyields

I(�0)= N
� 2

Z 1

0

N
2
�(t)2 dt� + 1 (19)

so thattheirreversibility becom esim m ediately m anifest,

I(�0)= + 1 ;I(�0)� 1 = 0. Thisidealized experim entis

rathercloseto the actualJoule-Thom son experim ent.

In the latterexam ple it is custom ary to estim ate the

degree ofirreversibility atthe liftofthe lid by the ther-

m odynam ic equilibrium entropy variation between initial

and �nalstates.Itwould ofcoursebeinterestingto have

a generalde�nition ofentropy ofa non stationary state

(like the states �t at tim es (t 2 (0;1 ) in the exam ple

justdiscussed)thatwould allow connecting thedegreeof

irreversibility to thetherm odynam icentropy variation in

processes leading from an initialequilibrium state to a

�nalequilibrium state,see [20].

The tim e scale introduced in Eq.(16)refersto the en-

tire processratherthan to whathappensto the system

only; it m ight have alternative interpretations: but it

seem sa quantity ofinterestin itself.
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